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Sponsor pack
Lead Sponsor | $30000
Give yourself a valuable advantage of being a Lead Sponsor at ChainPoint2020. Create a long-lasting impact
for your company. Lead Sponsorship grants you the opportunity to position yourself as the co-host of the
event, to promote the vision of strategic partnership to a wider audience. ChainPoint 2020 will become a
platform for your company to speak up about new products and initiatives in front of the handpicked
participants.

Key Sponsor | $20000
Let ChainPoint 2020 team work with you and develop a bespoke marketing strategy that will
heighten your brand awareness and strengthen brand identity, increase credibility in the space.
Key Sponsorship provides you with a real opportunity to reveal the potential of the company and
meet all the objectives with the targeted exposure.

Oﬃcial Sponsor | $15000
By being an Oﬃcial Sponsor you choose speciﬁc options from a wide variety of high-impact and unique
opportunities, which can be tailored to the needs of your company and customers.

Sponsor pack
Sponsorship perks you do not want to miss

Branding
Placement of the sponsor's logo with the highlighted status and the description of the
sponsor's activities (up to 200 words) in the "Sponsors" section of ChainPoint website
Mention in pre- and post- event press releases, indication about partnership in the
framework of the Conference (100 words), forwarded to 100+ medias and 5000+ network
of professionals
An interview hosted by the creative team of the Conference (1.5 minute) to be spread online
Speaker’s poster design on the website with the sponsor’s logo on it
Media coverage and exposure, overall reach:
targeted ads/ coverage through FB, Linkedin, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, YouTube and
other social
media channels: 20000+ target audience
100+ international Media Partners
40+ countries

Sponsor pack
Sponsorship perks you do not want to miss

For a maximum visual presence at the venue, we offer:
Sponsor’s promo video displayed during the opening and break time
(duration and recurrence depending on the status)
Organizing an interactive zone for a product/ service presentation
Banners and roll-ups on site (quantity and sizes should be coordinated with the
organizers)
Logo of the Lead Sponsor on the Conference bags - place your logo in the forefront
with everyone carrying your brand throughout the day
Inclusion of branded products in the Conference bags
Press wall

Sponsor pack
Sponsorship perks you do not want to miss
Passes and networking
Special discounts for the conference passes
Exceptional status at networking events
Exhibiting opportunity

Networking Event Sponsor
Gala Dinner Sponsor

$5000

With carefully selected guests from more than 40 countries, we provide a
platform for an exceptional networking, and business and partnership
discussions. The right environment is the key approach.
Branding visibility across the entire venue of the event
Online visibility and social media coverage both before and after the event
An album from our oﬃcial photographer published on our social channels with
featured sponsor logos
Overall Reach:
targeted ads/ coverage through FB, Linkedin, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram,
YouTube and other social media channels: 10000+ target audience
100+ international Media Partners
newsletters to be sent to 300+ media outlets
Provision of 1 VIP and 2 standard tickets + 5 tickets with 50% discount

Sponsor pack
VIP zone Sponsor | $3000
Ensure maximum visibility where it really matters. A special zone will be privatized
hosting and gathering all the greatest ﬁgures of the event in one place from political
ﬁgures, and key journalists to savvy investors. Have your brand present in the most
VIP areas of the event, ensure an exclusive visibility.*
Branding visibility in the private VIP zone
Online visibility and social media coverage both before and after the event
Overall Reach:
targeted ads/ coverage through FB, Linkedin, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram,
YouTube and other social media channels: 10000+ target audience
100+ international Media Partners
newsletters to be sent to 300+ media outlets
Provision of 1 VIP and 1 standard passes
*The sponsor carries the expenses of branding the dedicated area

Lanyard Sponsor | $3000
By becoming Lanyard Sponsor you can be sure your brand is visible to every single
attendee of the conference. The sample must be approved by the organisers before
the event.
Sponsorship also includes:
Online visibility and media exposure (announcements about sponsorship, your logo
on our website, etc.)
Provision of 5 conference passes

Sponsor pack

Panel Host Sponsor | $2000
Panel discussions are at the core of our program. With trendy topics on the agenda we
expect diverse discussions from the industry leaders. Take a chance to present your
brand in a suitable environment.
Sponsorship also includes:
The screen branding during the whole panel
Video streaming prior to the panel (pre-approved by the organisers)
Online visibility and media exposure (announcements about sponsorship, your logo on
our website, etc.)
Provision of 2 standard conference passes

Exhibiting opportunity | $2000
2x2 booth-custom made
2 standard conference passes

Sponsor pack

Lunch / Coffee Break Sponsor | $2000
The sponsor can brand the lunch/ coffee break area exclusively, have brochures or other merchandise available for the
participants to pick as they please.
Sponsorship also includes:
Online visibility and media presence (announcements about sponsorship, your logo on our website, etc.)
Provision of 2 standard conference passes

Participant Bag Insert | $500
Include an A5 brochure promoting your company in the Conference bag. Conference bags will contain the oﬃcial agenda, notepad
and a selected number of gifts from the partners and sponsors as well as other promotional materials.
Sponsorship also includes:
Online visibility and media presence (announcements about sponsorship, your logo on our website, etc.)
Provision of 1 standard conference passes

Didn’t ﬁnd what you were looking for?
Let’s work together to customize
your experience!

chainpoint.io
nooor.io

hello@chainpoint.io
+374 41 260570

#Armenia4blockchain #chainpoint20 #nooor #thinkthefuture #blockchain4Armenia

